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What We Know:

Why Strategy?

STRATEGY provides 
direction and frames 
business objectives

• Vision

• Mission

• Values

Framework for 
Strategy

The scale of your market 
and approach to the 
industry determines your 
strategy

• Does your strategy align 
with goals?

• What is competitor’s 
strategy?

Recap of Part 1

BCG Matrix

A strategic analysis tool to 
examine market growth and 
market share for YOUR 
company and YOUR 
competitors

• More in this section…



Where We’re Headed:

Using the BCG 
Matrix

SWOT:  Another Tool 
for Competitive 

Analysis

Direct and Indirect 
Competitors



Direct and Indirect Competition



Definitions

Direct Competition Indirect Competition

• Offers same prime products 
or services

• Serves the same customer 
base and target market

• Similar strategy

• Undifferentiated marketing

• Same value proposition and 
profit formula

Example:  Barnes & Noble Book Stores

Example:  Books a Million Example:  Amazon (new & used books)

• Offers same products or 
services as part of other 
offerings

• Primary customer and target 
market are different

• Different strategy, business plan, 
distribution

• Exclusive marketing and social 
media presence

• Different value proposition and 
profit formula (up-market or 
down-market)



How to Use the BCG Matrix

MORE INFO:

www.globalnpsolutions.com/uh-sed-bonus/



STARS
High growth rate

High market share

Competitive Advantage

•Generate significant revenue

• Little (direct) competition

•Customer demand is high

•Marketing is easy



CASH COWS

• Low growth rate

• High market share

Competitive Advantage

• Revenue is steady (not growing)

• Substantial new competition

• Customer’s needs are met

• “Milk” sales (need decision soon)



DOGS
Low growth rate

Low market share

Competitive CHALLENGES

• Last supplier competing (high costs)

•High risk of market disruption

• Tough decisions:

• Abandon the market 

• Revamp (invest) in next generation



QUESTION MARKS

• High growth rate

• Low market share

• First mover advantage

• High costs (educate consumers)

• Will market grow as expected?

• Does risk match strategy?

Competitive Advantages

and CHALLENGES
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Step 1:
◦ Consider a product

Step 2:

◦ Consider direct competitors

Step 3:

◦ Consider indirect competitors

Stars Question Marks

Cash Cows Dogs

Applying BCG Matrix

MORE INFO:

www.globalnpsolutions.com/uh-sed-bonus/



SWOT
Another Tool for Competitive Analysis

Global NP Solutions, LLC



Example SWOT Analysis

Strengths

• Close to raw 
materials

• Vertical integration

• Access to 
experienced workers

Weaknesses

• Aging infrastructure

• Transportation costs

Opportunities

• Fracking - new raw 
material supplies

• Increased global 
demand for plastics

• New technologies

Threats

• Industry 
concentration in one 
geography

• Environmental 
concerns

Gulf Coast Petrochemical Plant



Summary:  Competitive Analysis Part 2

• Analyze your strategic position and that of competitors

• Some tools:

• BCG Matrix

• SWOT Analysis

• Be on the lookout for disruptors

• Direct competitors

• Indirect competitors

MORE INFO:

www.globalnpsolutions.com/uh-sed-bonus/



Poll Question
• Your company is a full-service airline, serving a broad market with a differentiation strategy.

• You believe the market is not growing much but you have a large share of the market, especially targeting busines 
travelers.

• Your company just completed a SWOT analysis and identified no-frills, cheap airlines flying city-to-city (instead of 
hub-to-hub) as a significant threat.

• What course of action should you take?  Why?

Reduce costs by 
reducing the number 
of flights and 
increasing the number 
of passengers per 
flight.

Create a spin-off low-
cost airline within 
your brand.

Do nothing different.  
The no-frills airline is not 
a competitor because 
they fly city-to-city and 
you fly hub-to-hub.

Increase social media 
marketing to explain 
how you serve frequent 
business travelers.


